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Latest Kansas Events.
No Change at K. S. A. C.

Considerable discussion has been
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Kansas City's Fall Festivities.
This will be the twenty-thir-d an-

nual week of fall festivities of the
Priest of Pallas. The calendar fol-

lows:
Tuesday Night, October 5 Elec-

trical parade.
Wednesday Night, October 6 P. O.

P. ball.
Thursday Afternoon, October 7

Motor Flower parade.
Thursday Night, October 7 Opera,

"Pinafore."
Friday. Night, October 8 Grand

Ball Masque.
Saturday Night, October 9 Opera,

"Pinafore."
The opera "Pinafore" also will be

an offering for the whole week, be-

ginning October 11.
An all-wee- k attraction on the P. O.

P. calendar is the fair and exposition
to be given at Electric park by the
Missouri "Valley Agricultural and
Horticultural society. This is the
first exposition of the association in
several years. There will be thou-
sands of displays of agricultural,
horticultural, floricultural and dairy
products as well as of poultry, dogs,
home economics, manufactures and
arts.

For the purpose of encouraging the better breeding ia
corn for improving the quality, W. K. Kellogg, the

President of the Toasted Corn Flake Co., offers a
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Gold and SilverTrophy
For the Best Ear ofCorn
To b known as the W. K.
KELLOGG National Corn
Trophy To be Given at
tbe National Cora
exposition. TT But isS n WW a WaT ssr

$1000.00 beautiful solid gold and silver trophy
to the person growing the best ear of comYou'll

Have to
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it any wonder? There never was a food
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them. And the same is true with
and anxious ior more Detore tne

It's all in the flavor the delightful, different
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found only in Kellogg
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KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO., Same

caused In Topeka and other parts of
the state over the report that the en-
trance requirements had been raised
at K. S. A. C. by President Waters,
the new executive. These reports that
have gotten out over the state are en
tirely unfounded, and are the result
of a discussion among college offi-
cials where it was stated that such
would probably be the case some time
in the future. The requirements for
entrance to the freshman year, as well
as to the preparatory and short
courses will remain exactly as they are
given in the college catalogue. The
minimum age requirement for students
Is 14 years at present. It was over
this particular point that the false re-
port was given out.

8oon to Vote on Bonds at Kiowa.
A majority of the freeholders ' of

Elwood and Aetna townships have
signed petitions asking the board of
county commissioners of Barber coun-
ty to call a special election in those
townships to vote on a proposition to
issue bonds to aid the Kiowa, Hardtner
and Pacific railroad, which Is building
a line through this county. The coun-
ty commissioners will receive the peti-
tions at their monthly meeting the
coming week, and there now appears
no reason why the prayer should not
be granted. The people In those town-
ships are almost unanimously in favor
of Issuing the bonds, it is said by peo-
ple living there.

CowJey County's New Court House.
The county commissioners have ac-

cepted of the contractors the new
Cowley county court house. It is a
strictly e, modern edrfice,
which cost $125,000, and is said to be
by those who are competent judges,
one of the finest court house buildings
in the state. It is built of pressed
brick, with white cut stone trimmings,
high basement, two stories, surmount
ed by a dome in which there Is a large
four-dia- l clock. The inside finishing
is hard wood, with tiled floors. The
building Is in every respect in keeping
with the requirements of one of the
wealthiest counties in the state.

Fairmount College Begins Free of Debt
v Fairmount college has opened for
another "year's work under most aus-

picious circumstances. Not only is it
announced with certainty that the en
rollment will be larger thas in any
previous year, but President Thayer
brought a storm of heartfelt applause
from the old and new students and
friends at the first chapel exercises by
announcing that through the combined
efforts of the students the faculty and
the finance committee the college is
now free from debt and ready to
face the world and begin the year with
a clear record.

New Railroad Planned.
Plans are on foot for a new north

and south railway scheme.. A company
has been organized at Belleville which
proposes to build a line to Salina, a
distance of about 75 miles. The com-
pany has organized and has made ap
plication for a charter. It proposes to
begin active operations as soon as
$200,000 in stock is raised and the
amount subscribed to date is $35,000.
It is the intention to organize a. com
pany with a capital of $1,000,000, most- -

of which will be Belleville and Concor
dia money with a possible backing by
Salina capitalists in the future.

Lawrence Ousts Telephone Compan
By the unanimous action of the city

council the right at tbe Bell Telephone
company to maintain and extend its
lines in Lawrence was revoked, and
the company was prohibited from
charging or collecting toil or rental
charges.

Mound Valley May Have Waterwarks.
Mound Valley, which has about 0

inhabitants, is now discussing the
subject of waterworks. Parties have
been before the city council and made
propositions and signed contracts to
give estimates on cost and best
source of water supply in return for
which they are to be given the job of

putting In the system, providing the
city votes bonds.

Kansas City Amusements.
At the Shubert during the week of

September 2G theater patrons will
have an opportunity m see "The
Beauty Spot," one of the best musical
comedies ever written. The pfciy is
rnnlote with catchv music. Is present
ed by an unusually strong cast and is
staged in a most attraetire manner.

At the Willis Wood Mrs. Leslie Car
ter will be the attraction tor the week
beginning Monday, September 27.
Mrs. Carter will present two plays
never before seen in the west, "Vasta
Hen" and "Kassa." the play which
was such a pronounced success in New

'fork last season.

BuKding a Temporary Dam.
A temporary dans Is being nuuie of

dirt and stone in tbe stream at the
normal at Hays. It was- - the intention
of the school to build a dam of ce-

ment, one that would be of service
for years, but the failure of the corn
prevented this improvement. .

To Rebuild Church Burned in August.
Vather Wahlmelr of the' Catholic

church in Gorham, announces" that
It has been decided to rebuild the
church which was burned esly i
August. -

Aunt Well, Johnny, I suppose you
had a nice sojourn in the country?"

Johnny Um, well, I had lots of nice
apples an', peaches an' watermelons an
things, but I guess them sojourn
things wasn't ripe yet.

COVERED WITH HIVES.

Child a Mass of Dreadful Sore, Itch--
ing, Irritating Humor for 2 Months

Little Sufferer in Terrible Plight.

Disease Cured by Cuticura.

"My six year old daughter had the
dreadful disease called hives for two
months. She became affected by play-
ing with children who had it. By
scratching she caused large sores
which were irritating. Her body was
a complete sore but it was worse on
her arms and back. We employed a
physician who left medicine but it did
not help her and I tried several reme-
dies but without avail. Seeing the
Cuticura Remedies advertised, I
thought I would try them. I gave her
a hot bath daily with Cuticura Soap
and anointed her body with Cuticura
Ointment. The first treatment re-
lieved the Itching and in a short time
the disease disappeared. Mrs. George
lu Fridhoff, Warren, Mieh., June 30
and July 13, 1908."
Potter Drug a Cbam. Corp Bole Props, Frist on,

From Overhead.
A canary hung directly over the big

square table in the Hungarian res
taurant.

"Once,"" said a woman who was din
ing there, "the bottom dropped out
of the cage, the bird flew at the or
chestra yonder, and we had bird seed
In our soup. It was awful."

"That reminds me," said the cross'
eyed man, "of one time when we were
having a little game of poker on the
B. & O. You know how those trains
rolL Well, just about the middle of
the game down came all the grips and
dress suit cases straight into the
kitty and broke up the game. - Money
flew everywhere. We got so mixed
we couldn't tell which had won or
where the money was that whoever
had won it won. Talk about bird
seed!"

FALL PAINTING.

The majority of property owners
are under the impression that spring
time is the only painting time. But
the fall of the year offers several ad
vantages ' to the painter. One of the
most important is that surfaces are
almost sure to be dry, and there is no
frost or inner moisture to work out
after the paint is applied.

Pure white lead the Dutch Boy
Painter kind mixed with pure lin
seed oil (tinted as desired) gives a
winter coat to a building that is an
armor against the severest attacks of
the winter rain, sleet, winds and snow.

National Lead Company, 1902 Trin
ity Bldg., Nerw York city, makers of
pure white lead, Dutch Boy Painter
trademark, are offering to those in
terested a complete painter's outfit,
consisting of a blow pipe and lead
tester, book of color schemes, etc.
State whether you want exterior or
interior decorating.

Hypocrite in the Hereafter.
Dr. Madison C. Peters was discuss-

ing the question. "Will the coming
mar. marry?" He instanced a certain
type of bachelor.

"This man," he said, "is a hypo-
crite. He uses his religion as a
cloak."

"And what will he do in the next
world, eh?" said the reporter.

"Oh," said Dr. Peters, "he won't
need any cloak there."

$100 Reward, $100.
TIm mden of this o&Der will be pleased to lev

that there Is at least one draded disease tnat science
baa been able to cure In all its staKes. and that 10

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tbe only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. tularin
beta a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's catarra Cure b taken in
ternally, acting directly UDon the blood and mucous
surfaces ol the system, thereby destroying the
frmndattoTi of the disease, and etvlriK the patient
strength by building- - np the constitution and asstot-hi- x

nature m doing Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In its enratlve Bowers that they ofler
One Hundred Dollars tor any case that tt fails to
sure. Mnd for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY CO- - "Toledo. Ol
Sold by aU Druggists. 75c
laas Hall's family MUs lor point lustiest.

Wild Horses in Southwest.
Wild horses are found roaming In

bands on the plains of New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada and California. Of
50 horses captured by rangers in the
Modoc national forest, about half
proved to be branded stock which had
grown wad, the others being horses
that had tuerer known the ownership
of man.

A little bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil
is a medicine chest in itself. It can be
applied in a larger number of painful
ailments tnan say other remedy known.

Tbe man who has the greatest com
niand of language is the one who
kaows when to keep qmiet.

RED CROSS BAIL BLUE
EbpaJd be in every home. Ask your grocer
for at. sparge 2 ox. pfUxge only o cent.

When a man is his own worst ene
my he really doesn't need any others.

- SsothJar SyrapvFor children teething, softens the cruras, reduces tn--
ssimntln.sfvj-r-'"- .' --rt"i 2Sss koala,

A brain is" worttj . little without s
tongue. French. ;

The Root of Altruism.
The three eternal roots of altruistic

energy are these: First, the principle
of justice; that there is a moral law
before which all men are equal, so
that I ought to help my neighbor to
his rights. Second, the principle of
charity; that I owe infinite tenderness
to any shape or kind of man, however
unworthy or useless to the state.
Third, the principle of free will; that
I can really decide to help my neigh-
bor, and am truly disgraced if I do not
do so. To this may be added the
idea of a definite Judgment; that is,
that the action will at some time ter-

ribly matter to the helper and the
helped. G. K. Chesterton.

A TRAIN LOAD OP TOBACCO.

TWenty-fo- ur Carloads Purchased fat
Lewis Single Binder Cigar

Factory.
What is probably the biggest lot of

all fancy grade tobacco. held by any
factory in the United States has justbeen purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
make twenty-fou- r carloads, and is se-
lected from what is considered by ex-

perts to be the finest crop raised in
many years. The purchase of tobacco
is sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
paid for the selection. Smokers of
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appre-
ciate this tobacco.
; Peoria Star, January 16, 1909.

May Limit Hat Pins.
In Paris, owing to the Increasing

length of women's hat pins and the
list of accidents, such as eyes put out,
ears, noses and cheeks torn, the po-
lice officials propose to place some re-

strictions on wearing hat pins in om-

nibuses, railway cars, theaters and
other public places.

Important to Mot tiers.
Examine carefully every bottle 01

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over ;jt Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Occasionally you come across a
man in public life whose silence is so
intense you can almost hear it.
AI.l. TE HOISEKEKPKRS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Brazil grows more coffee than any
other country in the world.

in two different seasons, the first season's
specimen to be sent to the National

Corn Exposition, Omaha, Neb., be-
fore November, 27th, 1909. This

offer is open to every man.
woman and child in the

United States. It will be
judged by the leading

well corn authority of
the world. Prof.

grown - P. Gi Holden.
next meat Watch this pa

per lor fur
ther V a

this flavor is
for and insist on

Creek, Midi.

YOU'LL feel
better for work,

play or rest if you
eat Ouaker Scotch

Oats at least once

a day.

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates All
Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

nomi iEo committ
1M2 Trial Building, New To

Four hundred thousand people-tak-

a CASCARET every night
and rise up in the morning and call

them blessed. If you don't belong to
this great crowd of CASCARET"
takers you are missing the greatest
asset of your life. sic

CASCARKTS ioc a box for a week".
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller-
sn utc worio. Aiuiioa Doxcsa, mom a.

UVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
- IN GREAT VARIETY

FORa SALE t AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAFES UNION
Kansas City, Missouri

Cheap Homes for the Million;
Along tbs

Kansas City Southern Ky.
In Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas,

and Louisiana.
Write for copy of 'Current Even Ui'
Gulf Coast book, etc.. to

F.E. ROeSLER, Land Commissioner, K.C S.
CITY, ilO. '

GREENWOOD GOUNTY
FARMS

Illustrated 38-p- book of 50 farms, post
paid. Send your name today.

P. D. ST0UGHT0N, HAD I SON, KANSAS I

PRATT wiDTiionpsorr
MORTGAGE BANKERS

Offer to Investors Real Estate LoaDsin confenient smounut, secured br first HMrtf;agaupon improve. Ksngaa City, Mo., property.. We collect lnteist coupons without any
expense to oar cl ients.
4IO-I-4 POSTAL TELEGRAPH BLDG.
8tn an Delaware SU KANSAS CITY. MOs

Parade of School Children.
The 800 school children of this city

will form in columns at their re
spective school houses on the after
noon of Friday, October 1, which is
"Governor's day" of the Osage City
Homecoming week, and will march
through town, passing In front of a
reviewing stand, from which Gov.
Stubbs will review or inspect them,
to use the military term. The school
authorities are making great prepara
tions for this parade. Each child will
be furnished with a small American
flag and they will sing "America" and
wave their flags as they pass the
governor's stand. This will be the
first demonstration by the school chil
dren of any city in Kansas to the
chief executive of the state. x

To Clear Out Neosho's Channel.
Following the organization of the

farmers living in the Neosho and Cot-
tonwood valleys in the vicinity of
emporia for the improvement of the
river channels, the farmers near
Americus, ten upiles north of there,
held a meeting and organized with a
view to improving the Neosho chan-
nel to prevent overflows during the
flood season. A committee to pass
petitions among the land owners for
the establishment of a drainage dis-
trict to include all lands subject to
overflows from mporia on the south-
east to a point a mile north of Ameri-
cus on the northwest was appointed.
The plans discussed contemplate the
clearing of the channel of snags and
other obstructions.

Got Tons of Bones.
H. T. Marton of the paleontological

department of the University of Kan-
sas, has rteurned from a summer
spent in western Kansas and has
brought, with him many specimens of
a marine life which flourished there
when the entire region was the bed
of an immense inland sea. Mr. Martin
brought back with him some 25 boxes
of bones, including 75 specimens
which weighed 2,000 pounds. The
finds include some exceedingly valua-
ble specimens from a scientific stand-
point, and will make the University
of Kansas museum far superior to
any other in its collections of remains
of the animal life of the Cretaceous
geologic period.

Opened with a Good Attendance.
The Kansas Wesleyan universityat Salina opened its fall session with

150 students enrolled.

Want IPeople tto Vote Bands.
At a meeting of the directors of the

Kansas Northwestern railroad at
Great Bend it was decided .to ask for
subscriptions to .the bonds, payable
when the road Is built and .in opera-
tion. '.The .management of the road
has already .enough financial supportto build the :road providing the Kan-
sas people show a faith in ;the enter
prise and the directors figure that it
will take but a few weeks to secure
the entire subscription by this ;plan.

Record "Price for Hoos.
The local price of hogs has ad

vanced to 17.75 at Salina, which Is
the highest .price ever paid for hogsIn that part .of the state. Butchers
claim there are plenty on the market
but prafiict ;a shortage soon, as every-
body is mow selling.

For library Site, $7,000.
The liJwasry .board of .Pittsburg has

closed negotiations by which they
ipaid $7,00 ash for a site, 100x170
:feet, whicb will be .used for the loca-
tion of o $4fijft00 Carnegie free public
library building.

Old Phvcirian
IB the death luges of Dr. W. B. Artiz

Osag City lost ne of its oldest and
most ilghly respected physicians. Dr.
AxUs has been practicing bere since
1SS0. Jte was mayor of the town for
Soar ysars and councilman for six
years.

Former Mayor of Garnett Dead.
J. P. Cran, formerly mayor of Gar-

nett. vanJ a leading citizen of '
Law-

rence, in the early days of that city,died at his home Ja Kansas City agedSS years

a nation of Corn Flake eaters. But
s, the kind that you should ask
it or can get it for you.

Big Berlin Philanthropy.
More than 50,000 children were en-

abled by the authorities of Berlin to
spend this summer on land within
easy reach of the city limits. They
were assigned plots where they could
play and cultivate gardens profitably
with the help of their families and the
advice of public instructors.

Itching Piles Permanently Cured by a
Jar of Resinol Ointment.

About three weeks since I was suf-
fering agony from itching piles, I got
a sample jar of Resinol and after
bathing with warm water and apply-
ing the Resinol, I was in a few days
entirely relieved of the itching and
believe I am permanently cured.

W. W. Evans, Carrollton, Ky.

A train of thought won't do you
much good unless you get up enough
steam to carry it through.

Or ALL HOT WEATHER ENEMIES
criolera Istheworst. Treatment must be prompt. Um
Painkiller! Perry IJavis") which overcomes all bowel
troubles.Ukediarrhea.choleramorbuaaiia dysentery.

Out of a total of 18 south pole ex-

peditions nine have been British.

GxnHi?
CS0G3dS7
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AMERICAN ROYAL
Wsrld's Greatest Live Stock Skew

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Oct. 11--
16

Beef Cattle. Draft Nertca, Swine, Sheep.
An a Goats. Pou try In New Pavilion; the
big light horse show of the West, 4

nights Jspecial features and band concerts
durin? the day.
Public Salts of Port Bretl Stock, anl Feeding Cattli

16 ounces toDEFIANCE STARCH tbe pac-afr- e

tber starch only 12 on rice name price and
"DEFIANCE 19 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

IOWA FARMS HZSk StX&s
CASH BALANCE i CROP TIX KJ JilZZrZ

W. N. U, Kansas City, No. 39-19- 09.

Each of the chief or
gana of the body is a

l link in the Chain of
I Life. A chain is no
stronger than its
weakest link, the body
no stronger than its

n

Ftek Eye. Epizootic
Shipping Fever

t Catarrhal Fever
attar how heraef at anytit toniru: avetm on tta Blood and Glanda; expels tb

I IS HA HH II IVTK ft II IINh J

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, lirer or lungs, there is a
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this ed -

weakness " is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakaesa or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of tbe stomach and its allied organs are cored by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical DiscoTery. When the weak or diseased stomach is
cored, diseases of other organs which uem remote from tbe stomach but which
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

Tho strtwi man baa m atroag mtot
TaMK CAe mboro resooimcatfesT "Oiseer
err" af too amar aara a) atroni mtoto
aca araf m atron& batty,

Gtvbm Awat. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-rise-

new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing eufy. Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d vol
sae. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

For DISTEMPER
"UtTniil " Liquid, crlvfla on
poiaoDdai nrats rron we
Poultry. Cm,TBmtmAiH4e
and is a kkUm

0007. iwe iiaieniper in vojn nw ddoou man i uoiora us
livestock rexnerly. Cures 1m Grippe emonir bamao kteinsra

w tee-oa- r sfractwno wlllmt
ires." toeetaj agemf w tiTeJ,

a bottle, e&aad no a, dosen. Cut this oat. Keep
for70a. free Boos Let. Distemper. Causes

sa BacterioChemists) 60SHEM, IXD., U. S. A.


